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GOOD MORNING! 

Welcome to the Thursday Issue of 
Your BetFan Sport Fix. 

Your free daily tips are now available 
and today they’re courtesy of BetFan’s 
Best of The Best, Early Odds, Lucky 7 
Naps and The Inside Edge.


CLICK HERE they are ready and 
waiting for you and we wish you the 
best of luck with all todays sports 
betting.


Yours In Sport,


The BetFan Group
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You can now get up to 3 Fantastic Top Tips to use as you wish. Use as Single Win 
Bets, Doubles or if you're feeling Super Lucky maybe go for a potential MEGA 
JACKPOT Treble!!! 

It may sound a bit like a Lucky Dip but we can assure you that this Brand New way of 
getting your Daily Tip Fix is only ever made available once we have some of the very 
best betting advice in the system! 

There’s no subscription to set up it’s simply a one off payment you make as and when 
you want them. You can choose 1 tip for £0.99, 2 tips for £1.49 or ultimately go for 
gold with 3 of the days very best tips for just £1.99. 

SPICE UP Your Daily Betting! CLICK HERE YOU MIGHT GET LUCKY!

http://betfan.com
https://members.betfanplus.com/yourtips/get.tips.php
https://members.betfanplus.com/yourtips/get.tips.php


Fleetwood Can Win In Turkey This Week - By Ian Hudson


Tommy Fleetwood leads the Race to Dubai and can move further ahead in the 
standings by winning the Turkish Airlines Open on a course suited to his game. The 
event is part of the lucrative Rolex Series and has attracted a great field including the 
gold and silver medallists at the Olympics last year. Justin Rose and Henrik Stenson 
will have their backers but Fleetwood is the standout golf bet of the week.


The Southport born player is the main tip from the Golf Rater service on WIN. The 
tipster advised three players for the HSBC-Champions last week and they finished 
first, second and third. The tips included Justin Rose who delivered at 20/1. 
Subscribers have enjoyed a run of winners including Jordan Spieth at 16/1 in the 
Open Championship. You can get all the best golf bets until the end of the season at a 
one-off price of £14.99: CLICK HERE!  


The Turkish Airlines Open is being played n the Championship Course at the Regnum 
resort in Turkey for the second successive year. It is a heathland course designed by a 
company founded by Peter Thompson who won the British Open five times so there 
will be a links influence. It has a par of 71 and measures 7,186 yards which is 
relatively short by modern standards. Thorbjorn Olesen won the tournament on the 
course last year with a score of 20 under which equates to level 66s.   
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The course is located amongst undulating sand dunes which are a feature of Royal 
Birkdale where Thompson won two of his Opens. It’s important to find the correct 
areas of the fairway to set up approach shots to large, undulating and fast greens. 
Driving accuracy is more important than driving distance and after that hitting greens 
is key to good scoring and a player must putt well to contend. Olesen averaged five 
under par over four rounds holes last year. 


Fleetwood fits in to that skills profile and statistically is the best player in Europe this 
season to date. He leads Sergio Garcia by over €800,000 in the Race to Dubai but the 
Masters champion is absent this week. He won the Andalucía Masters in Spain on his 
last start which means he has won three times in the European Tour. Garcia can put 
his feet up safe in the knowledge that he has won that elusive first major. Fleetwood 
aspires to that level and he can beat major champions this week.   


Rose won the US Open in 2013 and Stenson was the Open champion in 2016. The 
former won the Olympic title for Great Britain in Rio last year and Stenson finished 
second after a great battle in the final round that could have gone either way. Matt 
Kuchar won the bronze medal but as a career highlight that would have been second 
to winning the Open but Jordan Spieth beat him at Birkdale in July. Tyrell Hatton won 
twice on the bounce in Europe earlier in October but is unproven at this level.


Matthew Fitzpatrick has already played in the Ryder Cup and won four times in 
Europe and he is still only 24. He has a good all-round with few weaknesses and 
should be fine on the course. He has finished in the top 20 on his last five starts, 
including tied 9th in the HSBC-Champions last week.  Fitzpatrick can contend this 
week but Fleetwood is preferred.


The main tip leads the European Tour for greens in regulation so he excels when there 
is a premium on accuracy over distance. If he wins this week he could have an 
unassailable lead in the Race to Dubai but Garcia could overhaul him if he wins both 
remaining playoff events. That is unlikely which means Fleetwood could be home and 
hosed on Saturday night after winning in Turkey. Rose and Stenson are too good not 
to be in the mix but Fleetwood has the skills to win this tournament.


Click Here To Join The Golf Rater 

Looking At The Price - By Eddie Lloyd


You’ll often hear me talk about my “tissue” prices. These are basically the prices I 
have worked out for each horse. When building my tissue I try to get the price as 
close as I can to what the SP will be. It’s no easy feat but the way I started out was to 
cheat! The night before racing it’s possible to look at other expert’s tissues. Either by 
subscribing to the Racing Post or free through some of the other racing sites, such as 
Sporting Life or At The Races. I used to use as many as I could. Racing Post, Sporting 
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life, At The Races and Timeform. By looking at the average prices given by each of 
the tissues or better known as betting forecasts, you can get a rough idea of what 
prices will be live when it comes to the bookies putting theirs up.


The night before racing, it’s possible to look at other expert’s tissues. Either by 
subscribing to the Racing Post or free through some of the other racing sites, such as 
Sporting Life or At The Races. I used to use as many as I could. Racing Post, Sporting 
life, At The Races and Timeform. By looking at the average prices given by each of 
the tissues or better known as betting forecasts, you can get a rough idea of what 
prices will be live when it comes to the bookies putting theirs up.


So we need to carry on with form study, system selections etc, whatever way you go 
about finding your selections but then go to these various sites and look for the 
average of all the prices. A lot of races now, especially the handicaps are available to 
bet the night before, which is good because the longer a market is open, the more 
accurate it can become. I would find my selection, its average price and when looking 
at the market, basically look for anything that’s bigger.


Especially on favourites, you’ll often find the bookie goes a little bigger than the tissue 
price. Remember, he’s betting on every race throughout the day so to attract as much 
money as he can he needs to be offering value. In the long run, they’ll make money 
based on their turnover. We, however, don’t have to bet in every race so when we can 
get a bigger price than the SP then we’re going to turn a profit ourselves.


Give it a go. You’ll be surprised at the small increase in profit you could be making by 
thinking a little more about the price ;)


I’ll be back next week with more tips and tricks. Until then happy punting and good 
luck.


No Joy For English Teams In Europa League - By Rick Elliott


Quite a bit of water has passed under the bridge since an Everton fan showed his 
multitasking skills when Lyon played Everton at Goodison Park in the Europa League. 
The man combined child care and hooliganism and his reaction to being banned for 
life was telling. He said: “I don’t care because Everton are s***”. His behaviour was 
appalling but he’s a good judge when it comes to football. 


The nightmare scenario can continue for Everton tonight when LYON (1/2 with 
William Hill) should beat them in the reverse tie. That paragon of sound judgement, 
Joey Barton, described the caretaker boss, David Unsworth as a PE teacher in 
disguise who couldn’t motivate his players because he was overweight. Two defeats 
in two matches does not augur well for the permanent job and that record could 
become three from three today. 
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Arsene Wenger must still have to pinch himself when he works on a Thursday night. 
The perennial qualifier for the Champions League is now involved with that 
competition’s younger brother. His Arsenal side host Red Star Belgrade tonight and 
they could struggle to win the fixture. The Serbian outfit have not conceded in 17 of 
24 matches in all competitions this season.


Wenger has injury concerns and Arsenal are playing Manchester City in the league on 
Sunday. They have won their first three group matches in the Champions League and 
a draw should suffice to progress to the knockout stages. Red Star Belgrade are not 
in London to roll over and teams from Serbia have a fighting spirit which can see them 
earn a DRAW at the Emirates Stadium tonight (18/5 with Ladbrokes).


There are a couple of decent races at Lingfield today amongst plenty of All-Weather 
dross. There is a listed race for fillies (1.20pm) which features a horse that has won 
three Group races. The stable won the race in 2009 and 2010 and can win it again 
with PROMISING RUN (9/4 with Coral). The horse does not have a penalty for 
winning Pattern races so can prevail today. Everton fans would love a promising run 
of form but will have to wait.


Highland Reel Can Be Another Grade 1 Winner For 
O’Brien - By Rick Elliott


Aidan O’Brien has already set a new world record for training the most top level 
winners on the Flat in a calendar year. He can put the icing on the cake of a brilliant 
season by training Highland Reel to win the Breeders Cup Turf at Del Mar on 
Saturday. He also has Churchill in the Classic but he is up against the best horses in 
the world though he still has place prospects.


The Breeders Cup World Championships is the official title of the two-day event that 
comprises 13 races worth $26.5 Million. The concept was introduced in 1982 and has 
been staged in the United States every year except in 1996 when the meeting was 
held at Woodbine in Canada. Del Mar is a tight track so horses drawn on the inside 
have an advantage. The races are run on turf and dirt over distances from five 
furlongs to one and a half miles. 


Mike Smith is the leading jockey with 25 wins and D.Wayne Lukas is the top trainer 
with 20 wins. Frankie Dettori has won 11 Breeders’ Cup races while O’Brien has 
trained the same number of winners. Godolphin have won most prize money and a 
horse called Zenyatta is the leading earner in the history of the meeting. Only 
Goldikova (2008, 2009 and 2010) and Beholder (2012, 2103 and 2016) have won three 
Breeders’ Cup races. Four horses have won two different races. 
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Nine horses have won the same Breeders Cup race at least twice so Highland Reel 
could join that elite group. The horse was the third favourite for the Turf last season 
but won the race with the favourite Flintshire one and three quarter lengths adrift in 
second place. Ulysses was fourth in the race but has improved over the last year and 
will be tough to beat. Highland Reel beat Ulysses by over six lengths in the Turf last 
year carrying four pounds more. 


That form was turned on its head in the King George V1 and Queen Elizabeth Stakes 
at Ascot in July. In wet conditions on good to soft ground Ulysses was almost five 
lengths ahead of Highland Reel at the line off level weights. That form represented a 
swing of more than 10 lengths in favour of Ulysses but the race was run in extreme 
conditions and Del Mar should be dry and provide good ground. Highland Reel has 
the Breeders’ Cup form to beat Ulysses in the Turf again.  


The Classic is the last race of the meeting and the most lucrative with a $6 million 
prize fund. Only one horse (Tiznow in 2000 and 2001) has won the race more than 
once so Arrogate is looking to join a very small group of multiple winners. The horse 
was ridden by Mike Smith last year and is trained by Bob Baffert so has the right 
jockey and trainer team.  However, Gun Runner is slightly preferred in the betting and 
that horse can prevent Arrogate recording back-to-back wins. 


O’Brien gets his horses prepared and running like no other trainer in the world. He is 
given the best horses but has to deliver in the races that matter most. He was the 
leading trainer in Britain this season from a select group of winners. On early season 
form Churchill has a chance in the Classic but the trip may not be ideal. In any case 
the horse is the standout bet of the night to make the payout places. Highland Reel 
can deliver for the stable and add another Grade 1 race to O’Brien’s total for the year.
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Bet World Reviews Is The World’s First 
Sports Betting Video Review Platform. 

Our mission and dedication is to reveal to our members what's actually 
HOT and what's seriously NOT in the sports betting world! 

Membership is 100% FREE and not only will you be even more “In the 
Know” but you will receive regular essential news and first notification of 
new reviews. 

Then to top it all up we’ll give you a magnificent 14 Day Free Trial to one of 
the UK’s Hottest Racing Tipsters. A Tipster who has made over 7,000 
Points Profits since he came on the scene back in March 2014! 

This fantastic deal alone is worth £33.00 and it’s yours TOTALLY FREE of 
charge at the link below! 

CLICK HERE For Bet World Reviews
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